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Abstract 

Background: A granular understanding of respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) burden in 

England is needed to prepare for new RSV prevention strategies. We estimated the rates of 

RSV hospital admissions in infants before age two in England and describe baseline 

characteristics. 

Methods: A birth cohort of all infants born between 01/03/2015 and 28/02/2017 (n=449,591) 

was established using Clinical Practice Research Datalink-Hospital Episode Statistics. Case 

cohorts included infants with an admission for 1) RSV-coded, 2) bronchiolitis-coded, 3) any 

respiratory tract infection (RTI)-coded <24 months and 4) RSV-predicted by an algorithm 

<12 months. Baseline characteristics were described in case and comparative cohorts (infants 

without corresponding admission). Cumulative incidence and admission rates were 

calculated. Multiple linear regression was used to estimate the proportion of RTI healthcare 

visits attributable to RSV. 

Results: The RSV-coded/RSV-predicted case cohorts were composed of 4,813/12,694 

infants (cumulative incidence: 1.1%/2.8%). Case cohort infants were more likely to have low 

birth weight, comorbidities and to be born during RSV season than comparative cohort 

infants, yet >77% were term healthy infants and >54% born before the RSV season. During 

the first year of life, 11.6 RSV-coded and 34.4 RSV-predicted hospitalizations occurred per 

1,000 person-years. Overall, >25% of unspecified lower RTI admissions were estimated to be 

due to RSV. 

Conclusions: In England, one in 91 infants had an RSV-coded admission, likely 

underestimated by ~3-fold. Most infants were term healthy infants born before the RSV 

season. To decrease the total burden of RSV at the population level, immunization programs 

need to protect all infants. 
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Introduction 

Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) causes substantial burden on healthcare systems 

worldwide.1 Although most infants manifest mild symptoms manageable at home, the clinical 

manifestations of an RSV infection may range from a mild upper respiratory tract infection 

(URTI) to a severe lower respiratory tract infection (LRTI) and hospitalization.2 There is 

emerging evidence that it can also lead to long term respiratory morbidity.3–5 

RSV is the main cause of acute LRTI in children globally.1 A recent systematic review 

estimated that RSV is responsible for 33 million episodes of LRTI, resulting in 3.6 million 

hospital admissions, around 26,300 in-hospital deaths, and >100,000 overall deaths per year 

in children aged <5 years worldwide.1 In England, between 2007 and 2017, 7,062 RSV-coded 

hospitalizations occurred annually in children aged <5 years, and, of those, 6,337 occurred in 

infants <1 year, corresponding to a rate of 8.6 per 1,000 infants.6  

Likely due to lack of testing for RSV7, the estimates of RSV morbidity and mortality based 

on RSV diagnosis codes alone are most likely underestimated6 and other methods, such as 

statistical modeling8,9 or the use of proxies for RSV activity like bronchiolitis10–12, have been 

used. Recognizing this underestimation, Reeves et al. developed an algorithm which 

estimated that 33,561 RSV-associated hospitalizations occurred annually in children aged <5 

years in England between 2007 and 2012, at a rate of 35.1 per 1,000 infants aged <1 year.8 

This is ~4 times higher than RSV diagnosis codes alone suggest.6 The same authors 

concluded that ~78% of hospitalizations for bronchiolitis in children aged <5 years may be  

RSV related, and increases to 82% in infants <6 months.8 

The likelihood of developing severe RSV infection is higher in infants with known risk 

factors such as chronic lung disease (CLD) of prematurity, congenital heart disease (CHD), 

neuromuscular disorders, immunodeficiencies, and pre-term birth.13,14 Infants born just before 
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and during the RSV season, which occurs from October to February in England, also have a 

higher risk of serious RSV infection.15  

This study aimed to estimate the rates of RSV hospital admissions in infants up to 24 months 

old in England, using different approaches, including proxies and statistical modeling, and 

describe the sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of infants with a hospitalization 

born before and during the season. 
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Materials and Methods 

Data sources 

This was a retrospective cohort study, using Clinical Practice Research Datalink (CPRD)-

HES (Hospital Episode Statistics) linked data. CPRD is a longitudinal primary care electronic 

medical record data source, that covers 20% of the English population.16 HES contains details 

of all admissions to National Health Service (NHS) hospitals in England. HES data can be 

linked at patient-level for a subset of CPRD-contributing practices.  

Cohorts’ definitions 

Diagnosis coded case cohorts 

A birth cohort of all infants born between 01/03/2015 and 28/02/2017 within the CPRD-HES 

linked dataset was established (n=449,591). Three diagnosis coded case cohorts were defined, 

each included infants who had at least one hospital admission of interest up to 24 months of 

age, coded in HES with: 1) J12.1, J20.5, J21.0, or B97.4 (only included if the infant had also 

an RTI code in the same admission) - RSV-coded case cohort; 2) J21 - bronchiolitis-coded 

case cohort; and 3) J00-06, J12-J18, J20-22 - RTI-coded case cohort. 

RSV-predicted case cohort 

A complementary RSV-predicted case cohort, based on the Reeves at al.9 published 

algorithm, was defined, and included infants identified by the logistic regression prediction 

model defined below.  

�������� 	  � 2.55 � 1.31 � ������������� ��������� � 0.54 � �����������  !"# ��������� � 2.55 
� !$%����� ��������� � 0.19 � '��� ��( � 1.14 � ���) ����� � 0.52 � ��� ��� *���
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The algorithm was applied to all RTI admissions in order to predict if the admission was 

positive for RSV (probability ≥ 0.5) or not (probability < 0.5). Infants who had at least one 

RTI admission predicted to be due to RSV up to 12 months of age were included in the RSV-

predicted case cohort. 

Comparative cohorts 

Each case cohort was compared with a comparative cohort composed of all infants who did 

not have the hospital admission of interest, according to the case cohort definition. For 

example, the RSV-coded case cohort was compared with the remaining sample not fitting in 

the RSV-coded case cohort (including infants belonging to the other case cohorts and infants 

not fitting in any case cohort). 

Case and comparative cohorts were not mutually exclusive (Figure 1). 

Variables’ definitions 

Births between 1st October to 28th/29th February were considered during season, while those 

between 1st March to 30th September were considered before season. High-risk status was 

defined as a diagnosis of at least one of: CLD, CHD, prematurity, neurological disorders, or 

immunodeficiency. Palivizumab eligibility was defined according to UK guidelines17 as 

infants with at least one record of CLD, CHD or Severe Combined Immunodeficiency 

Syndrome. 

Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed using SAS Enterprise Guide 8.2 and R version 3.5.2 

software.  
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The cumulative incidence was calculated as the number of infants with at least one admission 

of interest divided by the total number of infants in the birth cohort. Sociodemographic and 

clinical characteristics were described for all cohorts, using numbers and proportions. 

The total number of RSV-coded, bronchiolitis-coded, any RTI-coded and RSV-predicted 

admissions up to 24 and 12 months of life, that occurred among the birth cohort participants, 

was described, as well as the respective rates calculated as the total number of admissions 

divided by the total person-years at risk and multiplied by 1,000. 

Multiple linear regression modeling was used to understand the total burden of RSV-

associated hospital admissions and consultations during the study period (01/03/2015 - 

28/02/2019) for infants aged <24 months old. Seasonality in pathogens that cause RTI were 

used to estimate the proportion of consultations and hospital admissions with unspecified 

etiology that were attributable to different pathogens using six multiple linear regression 

models for three outcomes of interest (number of weekly primary care consultations for RTI, 

unspecified LRTI hospitalizations, and unspecified URTI hospitalizations), separately for 

before and during season births. The predictors in each model were the number of 

hospitalizations per calendar week in the total cohort with a code attributed to each of the 

following nine pathogens: RSV, influenza, parainfluenza, rhinovirus, human 

metapneumovirus, Bordetella species, Streptococcus pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae, 

and Mycoplasma pneumoniae. The count of each outcome and each predictor were 

aggregated across the years of the study period to the corresponding week of the year. For 

each of the six models we determined the proportion of the outcome attributable to each 

pathogen18 by conducting a linear regression model of the outcome on all the predictors 

applying a backward covariate selection, selecting the model with the lowest Akaike 

Information Criterion. The best fitting model was selected.  
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Results 

Case Cohorts and Cumulative Incidence 

Of the 449,591 infants included in the birth cohort, 4,813 had at least one RSV-coded 

admission before 24 months of age, corresponding to a cumulative incidence of 1.1%. These 

infants formed the RSV-coded case cohort. Likewise, 22,913 infants had at least one 

bronchiolitis-coded admission (cumulative incidence: 5.1%), forming the bronchiolitis-coded 

case cohort, and 56,871 had at least one RTI-coded admission (cumulative incidence: 12.7%), 

forming the RTI-coded case cohort. The RSV-predicted case cohort with at least one RSV-

predicted admission up to the age of 12 months included 12,694 infants (cumulative 

incidence: 2.8%). Of all infants included in the birth cohort, 392,720 (87%) had no RSV-, 

bronchiolitis- or any other RTI-coded admission and no RSV-predicted admission. 

Sociodemographic and Clinical Characteristics 

Infants with an RSV admission were more likely to be male (55.6% vs. 51.1%), born in the 

south-west/south-central regions of England (32.3% vs. 22.5%) and White (77.1% vs. 

66.0%), compared to infants with no RSV admission (Table 1). Among infants with an RSV 

admission, the proportion belonging to the most deprived quintile of Index of Multiple 

Deprivation (IMD) was higher than the proportion belonging to the least deprived quintile 

(27.0% vs. 17.2%). Although the distribution across the IMD quintiles was similar in the case 

and comparative cohorts, a slightly higher proportion of infants was found in the most 

deprived quintile of IMD among the RSV-coded case cohort (27.0% vs. 25.1%). Infants with 

an RSV admission were more likely to be born during the RSV season (45.7% vs 40.2%) and 

with low birth weight (5.1% vs. 1.7%), even though birth weight had a high degree of 

missingness. Comorbidities were more frequent among infants with an RSV admission 

compared to those with no admission, consequently they were more likely to have high-risk 
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status (24.1% vs 6.8%) and to be eligible to receive palivizumab (2.5% vs. 0.27%). Even so, 

76.9% of infants in the RSV-coded case cohort were palivizumab non-eligible term and 

54.3% were born before the RSV season (Table 1). 

A similar analysis was performed for bronchiolitis-coded, RTI-coded and RSV-predicted 

admissions producing similar results (See Table, Supplemental Digital Content 1). 

Additionally, there was little difference in baseline sociodemographic and clinical 

characteristics between infants born in and before the RSV season for the RSV-coded case 

cohort (See Table, Supplemental Digital Content 2). 

Rate of Admissions 

Among the birth cohort, there was a total of 6,013 RSV-coded admissions (6.7 per 1,000 

person-years) up to 24 months of age and, of these, 5,218 (11.6 per 1,000 person-years) 

occurred up to 12 months of age. The algorithm estimated that 15,457 RSV-predicted 

admissions (34.4 per 1,000 person-years) occurred up to 12 months of age, representing an 

additional 10,239 admissions and a 3-fold higher rate. Among the birth cohort, there was a 

total of 31,754 bronchiolitis-coded admissions (35.3 per 1,000 person-years) and 84,115 RTI-

coded admissions (93.6 per 1,000 person-years) up to 24 months of age (Table 2). All types 

of admissions had a slightly higher rate among infants born during the RSV season compared 

to infants born before the RSV season (6.0 vs. 7.7 RSV-coded admissions per 1,000 infants 

born before vs. during the RSV season, respectively) (Table 2). 

Additional RSV Burden 

During the study period, 22.3% and 16.6% of all primary care consultations coded as RTI, 

and 27.4% and 25.2% of all hospital admissions coded as unspecified LRTI, among infants 

born before and during the RSV season, respectively, were estimated to be due to RSV 
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(Table 3). The proportions of URTI admissions due to RSV were estimated to be 4.6% and 

8.6% among infants born before and during the RSV season, respectively.  

During the RSV season peak, more than 60% of unspecified LRTI hospital admissions were 

estimated to be due to RSV (Figure 2). This figure was higher than the peak of the curves of 

the other pathogens (influenza and parainfluenza).  Across the whole RSV season (Oct – 

Feb), RSV stands out from the other pathogens in the model. For primary care consultations 

coded as RTI, more than 60% and 50% were due to RSV in the RSV season peak, among 

infants born before and during season, respectively (Figure 2). The proportion of unspecified 

URTI hospital admissions estimated to be due to RSV reached 20% and above 30% in the 

RSV season peak, for infants born before and during season, respectively (Figure, 

Supplemental Digital Content 3). More pathogens were included in the model (RSV, 

influenza, parainfluenza, h. influenza and rhinovirus) and the difference in height between the 

RSV curve and the other pathogens’ curves was not so evident as for unspecified LRTI 

admissions and RTI primary care consultations. 
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Discussion  

To our knowledge, this is the first comprehensive analysis of RSV admission rates and 

patients’ characteristics in England, using the latest pre-pandemic data, a birth cohort design, 

and different approaches to identify RSV. Using RSV specific codes, we found an incidence 

of 1.1% during the first 24 months of life, and a rate of 6.7 per 1,000 person-years, but a 

higher rate during the first 12 months of life - 11.6 per 1,000 person-years. When using an 

algorithm to predict RSV admissions, both the incidence and rate were ~3 times higher than 

coded admissions only. Most infants hospitalized with RSV before the age of 24 months were 

term healthy infants (>74%) born before the RSV season (>54%). Infants born during the 

RSV season have similar baseline characteristics and a marginally higher rate of RSV 

admissions compared to those born before season. 

Our findings in the English healthcare setting are consistent with previous literature, which 

shows that RSV causes considerable burden of disease in infants worldwide.1 While the 

majority of RSV related deaths occurs in low- and middle-income countries, there is still a 

substantial RSV related healthcare burden in high income countries.6,19 In England, only 7% 

of all RTI admissions have a pathogen-specific diagnosis, meaning that the vast majority of 

RTI admissions have no causal pathogen coded6, likely leading to an underestimation of the 

true burden of RSV in secondary care, when using RSV-coded admissions only. To 

overcome this, we applied an algorithm, based on Reeves et al.9, to identify RTI admissions 

that were due to RSV, estimating a rate ~3 times higher than when using coded admissions 

only. Additionally, to understand the total burden of RSV, through statistical modeling, we 

estimated that, in infants up to 24 months of age, 22% and 17% of RTI primary care 

consultations and 27% and 25% of unspecified LRTI hospital visits were due to RSV, for 

infants born before and during the RSV season, respectively. During the RSV season, these 

proportions can go up to around 60%. These results are in line with previous literature8 and 
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point to an underestimation of the true burden of RSV infection in England, highlighting the 

impact of RSV on population health. 

Infants in the RSV-coded cohort were more likely to be male, more deprived, born in the 

south-west/south-central regions of England and White than those in the comparative cohort. 

The deprivation findings, are in line with previous studies showing a higher incidence of 

respiratory infections in deprived areas20,21, and underline an opportunity to reduce health 

inequalities through a national level immunization strategy covering all infants. Low birth 

weight and comorbidities, including prematurity, were more frequent among those with an 

RSV admission, which is supported by previous literature.22 However, the majority of infants 

hospitalized with RSV were born at term and were previously healthy, similar to findings 

from other studies.23–25 While it is important to identify infants at greatest risk of severe RSV 

infection in order to determine those who could benefit most from interventions aiming to 

either prevent infection or reduce disease severity, prevention strategies targeting only high-

risk infants will have a limited effect at the population level, in particular on the total burden 

of RSV infection.23 Results from the bronchiolitis-coded, RTI-coded and RSV-predicted 

cohorts corroborate the results from the RSV-coded cohort. 

Another well recognized risk factor for RSV hospitalization is birth during the RSV 

season.15,26  This was confirmed in our research where infants who had an RSV admission 

were more likely to be born during the RSV season (October to February) than their peers 

with no admission. However, over half of the infants hospitalized with RSV or bronchiolitis 

or predicted to be hospitalized with RSV were born before the RSV season, reflecting the 

greater size of the out of season cohort. As previously observed,27 when stratifying by before 

and during the season birth, baseline sociodemographic and clinical characteristics were 

similar across both groups and rates of RSV admission were marginally higher in the group 

born during the season. While infants born during the RSV season were more likely to be 
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hospitalized with an RSV infection due to exposure to RSV at a younger age, combined with 

lower levels of RSV antibodies in the maternal population early in the RSV season15, the 

limited differences between those born before and during the RSV season found in the 

current study stress that preventative efforts should include all infants entering their first 

season of RSV. 

The main strength of this study is the birth cohort design with the power to accurately 

estimate the admission rates of RSV in England. The birth cohort design applied to a large 

sample size representative of the English population allowed us to define the exact “time at 

risk” to which each infant contributed to the analysis, adding to the literature precise and up-

to-date estimates of the incidence and rates of hospitalizations due to RSV in England. Yet, 

we know RSV is poorly coded and to overcome this limitation we built three additional case 

cohorts, whose results corroborate findings from the RSV-coded case cohort, and we also 

used a statistical modelling approach to ascertain the proportion of unspecified admissions 

that were estimated to be due to RSV. A limitation of the RSV-predicted case cohort is that 

the algorithm was designed for infants up to 12 months of age, whereas the other case cohorts 

account for cases up to 24 months of age. Another limitation of the algorithm is that a fixed-

coefficient logistic model was applied to different data, and consequently the prediction of 

RSV admissions may not be as accurate as in the original data.9 We are aware that 

palivizumab prophylaxis was recommended for some high-risk infants, however, the 

identification of those who actually received palivizumab was not possible. Lastly, at the time 

the protocol was developed, there was uncertainty around the effects of the COVID-19 

pandemic on RSV activity and for that reason we decided to include the latest data up to the 

start of the pandemic. 

Conclusion 
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Our study has found that, in England, one in 91 infants have an RSV-coded admission, which 

is likely underestimated by around 3-fold. In absolute terms, most of these are healthy infants 

born at term before the RSV season, confirming the high burden of RSV and supporting an 

immunization strategy targeted at protecting all infants entering their first RSV season. This 

is the optimum strategy to protect at the population level and decrease the total burden of 

RSV infection on infants, their families, and the NHS and contribute to reducing health 

inequalities with regards to RSV hospitalization. 
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Figure Legends 

 

Figure 1 - Diagrammatic Representation of the Case Cohorts Used in This Study. 

 

Figure 2 - Proportion of Total Primary Care Consultations (1) and Unspecified LRTI (2) 

Hospital Admissions that Were Estimated to Be Due to Each Pathogen, Stratified by Infants 

born Before (A) and During (B) the RSV Season, across the Calendar Year. 
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Table 1 - Sociodemographic and Clinical Characteristics of Infants with an RSV-coded 

Hospital Admission up to 24 Months of Age (RSV-coded Case Cohort) and of Infants 

with no RSV Admission (Comparative Cohort 1). 

 RSV-coded case cohort Comparative cohort 1 

(Infants with no RSV-

coded admission)  

n (%) n (%) 

  N=4,813 N= 444,778 

Male sex 2,674 (55.6) 227,230 (51.1) 

Region 

  North East 194 (4.0) 12,037 (2.7) 

North West 718 (14.9) 72,913 (16.4) 

Yorkshire & The Humber 207 (4.3) 14,105 (3.2) 

East Midlands 107 (2.2) 9,579 (2.2) 

West Midlands 570 (11.8) 69,777 (15.7) 

East of England 167 (3.5) 18,995 (4.3) 

South West 740 (15.4) 47,767 (10.7) 

South Central 811 (16.9) 52,395 (11.8) 

London 941 (19.6) 111,417 (25.1) 

South East Coast 358 (7.4) 35,674 (8.0) 

Ethnicity 

 Asian 350 (7.3) 45,879 (10.3) 

Black 306 (6.4) 26,037 (5.9) 

White 3,709 (77.1) 293,677 (66.0) 

Other 379 (7.9) 39,693 (8.9) 
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No information 69 (1.4) 39,492 (8.9) 

IMD   

Least deprived 828 (17.2) 77,572 (17.5) 

Less deprived 813 (16.9) 76,266 (17.1) 

Deprived 861 (17.9) 80,870 (18.2) 

More deprived 1,007 (21.0) 97,840 (22.0) 

Most deprived 1,299 (27.0) 111,692 (25.1) 

Birth during the RSV season 2,198 (45.7) 93,175 (40.2) 

Birth weight 

 Low 243 (5.1) 7,756 (1.7) 

Normal 721 (15.0) 78,242 (17.6) 

High 85 (1.8) 9,984 (2.2) 

No information 3,764 (78.2) 348,796 (78.4) 

Comorbidities 

 Chronic Lung Disease <7* 15 (<0.01) 

Congenital heart disease 97 (2.02) 972 (0.22) 

Prematurity 1,052 (21.86) 27,569 (6.20) 

Neurological disorders 86 (1.79) 2,250 (0.51) 

Immunodeficiency 28 (0.58) 248 (0.06) 

High-risk status 1,158 (24.1) 30,115 (6.8) 

Palivizumab eligibility 

  Palivizumab eligible 122 (2.5) 1,201 (0.27) 

Palivizumab non-eligible pre-term 992 (20.6) 27,221 (6.1) 

Palivizumab non-eligible term 3,699 (76.9) 416,356 (93.6) 

Abbreviations: IMD, Index of Multiple Deprivation; RSV, Respiratory Syncytial Virus. 
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Low birth weight: <2,500g; Normal birth weight: 2,500g – 4,000g; High birth weight: >4,000g. 

* Due to privacy issues, counts < 7 and corresponding percentages were masked. 
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Table 2 - Total Number of RSV, Bronchiolitis, any RTI and RSV-Predicted Admissions up to 24 and 12 Months of Life and Respective 

Rates. 

First 24 months of life First 12 months of life 

 

Total   Before RSV 

Season Birth 

During RSV 

Season Birth 

Total   Before RSV 

Season Birth 

During RSV 

Season Birth 

  

Number of 

admissions 

Rate Number of 

admissions 

Rate Number of 

admissions 

Rate Number of 

admissions 

Rate Number of 

admissions 

Rate Number of 

admissions 

Rate 

RSV-coded 6,013 6.7 3,243 6.0 2,770 7.7 5,218 11.6 2,790 10.4 2,428 13.4 

Bronchiolitis-coded 31,754 35.3 18,184 33.9 13,570 37.5 28,596 63.6 16,572 61.7 12,024 66.5 

RTI-coded 84,115 93.6 49,467 92.1 34,648 95.9 51,521 114.6 30,344 113.0 21,177 117.2 

RSV-predicted* - - - - - - 15,457 34.4 9,181 34.2 6,276 34.7 

Abbreviations: RSV, Respiratory Syncytial Virus; RTI, Respiratory Tract Infection. 

Rate described per 1,000 person-years at risk. 

    Before Season Birth: birth between 1st March to 30th September; During the season birth: birth between 1st October to 28th / 29th February. 

  *The algorithm was developed for infants up to 12 months of age, and so can only be used in that age group. 
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Table 3 - Proportion of Total Primary Care Consultations, and Unspecified LRTI and URTI Hospital Admissions that Were Estimated 

to Be Due to Each Pathogen, Stratified by Infants Born Before and During the RSV Season. 

 

RTI Primary Care Consultations Unspecified LRTI Hospital 

Admissions 

Unspecified URTI Hospital 

Admissions 

  

Before RSV 

Season Birth 

During RSV 

Season Birth 

Before RSV 

Season Birth 

During RSV 

Season Birth 

Before RSV 

Season Birth 

During RSV 

Season Birth 

Pathogen, % (CI)       

RSV 22.3 (19.4, 25.2) 16.6 (14.3, 18.9) 27.4 (24.3, 30.5) 25.2 (21.7, 28.6) 4.6 (1.4, 7.9) 8.6 (6.1, 11.1) 

Influenza 12.7 (9.6, 15.8) 7.2 (4.7, 9.7) 7.4 (4.1, 10.7) 4.6 (0.9, 8.3) 8.6 (5.7, 11.5) 10.0 (7.4, 12.5) 

Parainfluenza 27.7 (17.4, 37.9) 34.9 (26.7, 43.0) 19.3 (8.3, 30.4) 25.9 (13.5, 38.2) 9.7 (0.0, 19.5) 15.6 (7.3, 23.8) 

Rhinovirus - - - - 3.2 (-0.4, 6.9) - 

Haemophilus influenzae - - - - 2.7 (-0.6, 6.0) 2.8 (-0.1, 5.6) 

Abbreviations: LRTI, Lower Respiratory Tract Infection; RSV, Respiratory Syncytial Virus; URTI, Upper Respiratory Tract Infection 

Pathogens were selected for inclusion using a backward stepwise regression based on the Akaike Information Criterion using the model with the lowest Akaike Information Criterion at each step. 

Before Season Birth: birth between 1st March to 30th September; During the season birth: birth between 1st October to 28th / 29th February. 
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Figure 1 - Diagrammatic Representation of the Case Cohorts Used in This Study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abbreviations: CPRD-HES, Clinical Practice Research Datalink-Hospital Episode Statistics; RSV, Respiratory Syncytial Virus; RTI, Respiratory Tract 

Infection. 

* The total sample dark blue circle is not scaled, while the four light blue circles representing the case cohorts are scaled. 
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Figure 2 - Proportion of Total Primary Care Consultations and Unspecified LRTI Hospital 

Admissions that Were Estimated to Be Due to Each Pathogen, Stratified by Infants Born 

Before and During the RSV Season, across the Calendar Year. 

 

 

  

Primary Care Consultations  
Before Season Births 

Primary Care Consultations  
During Season Births 

Unspecified LRTI Hospital Admissions  
Before Season Births 

Unspecified LRTI Hospital Admissions  
During Season Births 

Abbreviations: LRTI, Lower Respiratory Tract Infection; RSV, Respiratory Syncytial Virus 
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Supplemental Digital Content 

 

Supplemental Digital Content 1. Table 

Supplemental Digital Content 2. Table 

Supplemental Digital Content 3. Figure 
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Supplemental Digital Content 1 - Sociodemographic and Clinical Characteristics of Infants with a bronchiolitis-coded, and RTI-coded 

Hospital Admission up to 24 Months of Age and RSV-predicted Hospital Admission up to 12 Months of Age (Case Cohorts) and of 

Infants with no Admission (Comparative Cohorts). 

 

Bronchiolitis-

coded case 

cohort 

Comparative 

cohort 2  

RTI-coded case 

cohort 

Comparative 

cohort 3 

RSV-predicted 

case cohort# 

Complem. 

comparative 

cohort 

 

n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) 

  n=22,913 n=426,678 n=56,871 n=392,720 n= 12,694 n=436,897 

Male sex 13,599 (59.35) 216,305 (50.7) 32,739 (57.6) 197,165 (50.2) 7,159 (56.4) 222,745 (51.0) 

Region 

      North East 742 (3.2) 11,489 (2.7) 1,726 (3.0) 10,505 (2.7) 473 (3.7) 11,758 (2.7) 

North West 5,100 (22.3) 68,531 (16.1) 13,549 (23.8) 60,082 (15.3) 2,744 (21.6) 70,887 (16.2) 

Yorkshire & The Humber 708 (3.1) 13,604 (3.2) 1,677 (3.0) 12,635 (3.2) 435 (3.4) 13,877 (3.2) 

East Midlands 557 (2.4) 9,129 (2.1) 1,306 (2.3) 8,380 (2.1) 309 (2.4) 9,377 (2.2) 
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West Midlands 4,176 (18.2) 66,171 (15.5) 10,673 (18.8) 59,674 (15.2) 2,217 (17.5) 68,130 (15.6) 

East of England 868 (3.8) 18,294 (4.3) 2,194 (3.9) 16,968 (4.3) 452 (3.6) 18,710 (4.3) 

South West 2,617 (11.4) 45,890 (10.8) 6,170 (10.9) 42,337 (10.8) 1,576 (12.4) 46,931 (10.7) 

South Central 2,521 (11.0) 50,685 (11.9) 5,958 (10.5) 47,248 (12.0) 1,492 (11.8) 51,714 (11.8) 

London 3,860 (16.9) 108,498 (25.4) 9,255 (16.3) 103,103 (26.3) 1,960 (15.4) 110,398 (25.3) 

South East Coast 1,760 (7.7) 34,272 (8.0) 4,348 (7.7) 31,684 (8.1) 1,034 (8.2) 34,998 (8.0) 

Ethnicity 

      Asian 2,089 (9.1) 44,140 (10.4) 5,297 (9.3) 40,932 (10.4) 1,090 (8.6) 45,139 (10.3) 

Black 1,177 (5.1) 25,166 (5.9) 2,704 (4.8) 23,639 (6.0) 588 (4.6) 25,755 (5.9) 

White 17,448 (76.2) 279,938 (65.6) 43,225 (76.0) 254,161 (64.7) 9,826 (77.4) 287,560 (65.8) 

Other 1,687 (7.4) 38,385 (9.0) 4,273 (7.5) 35,799 (9.1) 889 (7.0) 39,183 (9.0) 

No information 512 (2.2) 39,049 (9.2) 1,372 (2.4) 38,189 (9.7) 301 (2.4) 39,260 (9.0) 

IMD       

Least deprived 3,545 (15.5) 74,855 (17.5) 9,440 (16.6) 68,960 (17.6) 1,997 (15.7) 76,403 (17.5) 

Less deprived 3,713 (16.3) 73,366 (17.2) 9,746 (17.2) 67,333 (17.1) 2,075 (16.3) 75,004 (17.1) 

Deprived 3,951 (17.2) 77,780 (18.2) 10,043 (17.7) 71,688 (18.2) 2,216 (17.4) 79,515 (18.2) 
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More deprived 4,854 (21.2) 93,993 (22.0) 11,990 (21.1) 86,857 (22.1) 2,645 (20.8) 96,202 (22.0) 

Most deprived 6,827 (29.8) 106,164 (24.9) 15,587 (27.4) 97,404 (24.8) 3,746 (29.6) 109,245 (25.0) 

Birth during the RSV season 9,734 (42.5) 89,262 (40.1) 23,320 (41.0) 82,393 (40.1) 5,095 (40.1) 91,646 (40.2) 

Birth weight 

     Low 896 (3.9) 7,103 (1.7) 1,665 (2.9) 6,334 (1.6) 309 (2.4) 7,690 (1.8) 

Normal 3,645 (15.9) 75,318 (17.7) 9,649 (17.0) 69,314 (17.7) 2,185 (17.2) 76,778 (17.6) 

High 434 (1.9) 9,635 (2.3) 1,202 (2.1) 8,867 (2.3) 270 (2.1) 9,799 (2.2) 

No information 17,938 (78.3) 334,622 (78.4) 44,355 (78.0) 308,205 (78.5) 9,930 (78.2) 342,630 (78.4) 

Comorbidities 

     Chronic Lung Disease 9 (0.04) 9 (<0.01) 14 (0.02) <7* <7* 15 (<0.01) 

Congenital heart disease 221 (0.96) 846 (0.20) 486 (0.85) 638 (0.16) 61 (0.48) 986 (0.23) 

Prematurity 3,976 (17.35) 24,646 (5.78) 7,042 (12.38) 21,585 (5.50) 833 (6.56) 27,782 (6.36) 

Neurological disorders 298 (1.30) 2,042 (0.48) 688 (1.21) 1,692 (0.43) 54 (0.43) 2,276 (0.52) 

Immunodeficiency 45 (0.20) 226 (0.05) 189 (0.33) 154 (0.04) 15 (0.12) 252 (0.06) 

High-risk status 4,258 (18.6) 27,007 (6.3) 7,893 (13.9) 23,500 (6.0) 897 (7.1) 30,349 (7.0) 

Palivizumab eligibility 
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Palivizumab eligible 271 (1.2) 1,049 (0.25) 654 (1.2) 779 (0.19) 77 (0.61) 1,219 (0.28) 

Palivizumab non-eligible pre-

term 3,846 (16.8) 24,359 (5.7) 6,822 (12.0) 21,372 (5.4) 789 (6.2) 27,425 (6.3) 

Palivizumab non-eligible term 18,796 (82.0) 401,270 (94.1) 49,395 (86.9) 370,569 (94.4) 11,828 (93.2) 408,253 (93.5) 

Abbreviations: IMD, Index of Multiple Deprivation; RSV, Respiratory Syncytial Virus; RTI, Respiratory Tract Infection. 

Low birth weight: <2,500g; Normal birth weight: 2,500g – 4,000g; High birth weight: >4,000g. 

* Due to privacy issues, counts < 7 and corresponding percentages were masked. 

#The algorithm was developed for infants up to 12 months of age, and so can only be used in that age group 
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Supplemental Digital Content 2 - Sociodemographic and Clinical Characteristics of 

Infants with an RSV-coded Hospital Admission up to 24 Months of Age (RSV-coded 

Case Cohort), Stratified by Infants Born Before and During the RSV Season. 

RSV-coded case cohort 

Before Season Birth During season 

birth 

n (%) n (%) 

  n=2,615 n=2,198 

Male sex 1,443 (55.2) 1,231 (56.0) 

IMD 

 Least deprived 454 (17.4) 374 (17.1) 

Less deprived 438 (16.7) 375 (17.0) 

Deprived 477 (18.2) 384 (17.5) 

More deprived 552 (21.2) 455 (20.8) 

Most deprived 692 (26.5) 607 (27.7) 

Region 

 North East 96 (3.7) 98 (4.5) 

North West 395 (15.1) 323 (14.7) 

Yorkshire & The Humber 101 (3.9) 106 (4.8) 

East Midlands 46 (1.8) 61 (2.8) 

West Midlands 304 (11.6) 266 (12.1) 

East of England 83 (3.2) 84 (3.8) 

South West 391 (15.0) 349 (15.9) 

South Central 478 (18.3) 333 (15.2) 
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London 507 (19.4) 434 (19.8) 

South East Coast 214 (8.8) 144 (6.6) 

Ethnicity 

 Asian 197 (7.5) 153 (7.0) 

Black 157 (6.0) 149 (6.8) 

White 2020 (77.3) 1689 (76.8) 

Other 212 (8.1) 167 (7.6) 

No information 29 (1.1) 40 (1.8) 

Birth weight 

 Low 135 (5.2) 108 (4.9) 

Normal 373 (14.3) 348 (15.8) 

High 38 (1.5) 47 (2.1) 

No information 2069 (79.1) 1695 (77.1) 

Comorbidities 

 Chronic Lung Disease 0 (0.00) <7 

Congenital heart disease 60 (2.29) 37 (1.68) 

Prematurity 564 (21.57) 488 (22.20) 

Neurological disorders 47 (1.80) 39 (1.77) 

Immunodeficiency 17 (0.65) 11 (0.50) 

High-risk status 617 (23.59) 541 (24.61) 

Palivizumab eligibility 

  Palivizumab eligible 73 (2.8) 49 (2.2) 

Palivizumab non-eligible pre-term 525 (20.1) 467 (21.3) 

Palivizumab non-eligible term 2017 (77.1) 1682 (76.5) 

Abbreviations: IMD, Index of Multiple Deprivation; RSV, Respiratory Syncytial Virus. 
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Low birth weight: <2,500g; Normal birth weight: 2,500g – 4,000g; High birth weight: >4,000g. 

Before Season Birth: birth between 1st March to 30th September; During season birth: birth between 1st October to 28th / 29th 

February. 

* Due to privacy issues, counts < 7 and corresponding percentages were masked. 
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Supplemental Digital Content 3 - Proportion of Total Unspecified URTI Hospital 

Admissions that Were Estimated to Be Due to Each Pathogen, Stratified by Infants 

Born Before and During the RSV Season, across the Calendar Year. 

 

 

 

Unspecified URTI Hospital Admissions 
Before Season Births 

Unspecified URTI Hospital Admissions 
During Season Births 

Abbreviations: RSV, Respiratory Syncytial Virus; URTI, Upper Respiratory Tract Infection 
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